
Friday, 7:30 p.m.

See a free screening of
the surfing documen-
tary “Florida’s Surfing
History-Part One: The
Panhandle” at the Mattie
Kelly Arts Center,
Niceville. 

Saturday, 4:30 p.m.

Bring new and old tel-
escopes for a free tele-
scope workshop with
the Northwest Florida
Astronomy Association at
Northwest Florida State
College, Niceville. 

Saturday, 9-11 a.m.

Enjoy a free Bible
seminar“Why Biblical
Counseling?” with Dr.
Abercrombie at Rocky
Bayou Baptist Church,
Niceville. 

Saturday, 10-11 a.m.
Learn hand appliqué

and create a wall hang-
ing in a hand-quilting
workshop for $35 or $30
for members at the
Heritage Museum of
Northwest Florida,
Niceville.

Saturday, 9-11 a.m.

Children ages 9-18 can
try out for the FC Dallas
Emerald Coast Travel
Soccer team for $10 at
the Twin Oaks Soccer
Complex, Niceville.

See Calendar, B-2.

By Daniel Elsesser
Beacon Staff Writer

Work was completed Friday
on a four-way stop at White
Point Road and Woodlands
Drive, placed to discourage
motorists from using White
Point as a shortcut to and from
the Mid-Bay Bridge.

While the main access to the
new Mid-Bay Bridge Connector
intersects State Road 20 approx-
imately one mile east of White
Point's intersection with S.R. 20,
many drivers use White Point,
the former bridge access road,
to get to the Lakeshore Drive
interchange with the new con-
nector.

At a cost of $10,000, funded
by the Mid-Bay Bridge
Authority, Okaloosa County
workers placed four stop signs
at the intersection and built con-
crete medians to separate north-
south traffic on White Point.
The medians are intended to
slow left-turning traffic from
White Point onto Woodlands.

In October, bridge authority
Chairman Gordon Fornell said
citizens informed him about
dangerous driving conditions
resulting from motorists turning
at the intersection of White
Point and Lakeshore.

By Daniel Elsesser
Beacon Staff Writer

Okaloosa County foreclosures almost
doubled from 2011 to 2012 but were
down slightly from 2010. 

According to county figures, 1,650
real-estate foreclosure lawsuits were filed
last year..  This number is up significant-
ly from the 957 recorded in 2011, when
many banks slowed foreclosure proceed-
ings after national reports of "robo-sign-
ing" filings surfaced.

Okaloosa County Clerk of Court Don
Howard said apprehension about poten-
tially filing fraudulent foreclosures
slowed foreclosure action in 2011, artifi-
cially depressing real estate repossessions
sparked by the nationwide housing crash. 

"That decrease was due to problems
in the [banking] industry," Howard said.
"Things went on hold in that industry for
a long time." 

Howard said foreclosure action picked

up at the end of 2011 largely due to state
efforts. 

"The state devoted a lot of resources
to clear up what they called 'foreclosure
backlog,'" Howard said. 

The total 2,445 foreclosure actions
filed in 2009 represented a county record.

Howard attributes the slowing to sev-
eral factors, including the fact that the
high volume of foreclosures filed 2009-
10 left fewer properties left to foreclose
on. 

Howard said another reason for the
slight decline is an effort by the banking
industry to resolve debts using methods
other than repossession. 

"Banks really started working with
people to find other ways to resolve
problems," Howard said.  "Often times
they worked to get properties into the
hands of people who were able to make 

Daniel Elsesser
Beacon Staff Writer

An independent-living facility
for retired residents is planned for
construction near the intersection
of State Road 20 and White Point
Road, Bluewater Bay, according
to developer Raimund Herden. 

Herden, one of the original
developers of Bluewater Bay, and
his company, Bluewater
Commercial Developers, said he
is working in conjunction with
Superior Residences to finalize

plans for the center, which would
be on currently vacant commer-
cial land next to Bluewater
Fitness, on the southeast side of
the intersection.

Herden said the estimated $19
million facility, tentatively named
Independent Living Facility at
Bluewater Bay, will contain 97 or
98 rental apartments in five sto-
ries, with a sixth story devoted to
amenities.  

Herden says the amenities are
what would distinguish the inde-

pendent-living facility from
assisted-living facilities and regu-
lar apartment complexes. 

"Apartment complexes don't
have all the amenities," Herden
said.  "This will have a library,
home theater, putting green,
restaurant.  It is an inclusive facil-
ity for people who are still
active." 

Shelly Normand, executive
director of Superior Residences, 
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Foreclosures surge after 2-year decline

Beacon photo by Daniel Elsesser
Clara Thomas, an Okaloosa County deputy sheriff, patrols Plew Elementary School, Niceville, Jan. 16.  Thomas and other sheriff's
deputies were placed in 26 Okaloosa elementary schools at the request of the county school board beginning the first day after
Christmas break in response to the school shootings in Newtown, Conn., Dec. 14.  Sheriff Larry Ashley asked the county commis-
sion to fund half the extra cost.  The school board agreed to pay the other half.  Deputies have been stationed in county middle and
high schools for years, chiefly to deter student crime rather than violence by outsiders.

Standing guard
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Foreclosures since 2003
Foreclosure actions filed, Okaloosa County

DOT
seeks
to tap
bridge
tolls
By Daniel Elsesser
Beacon Staff Writer

Governance and control of the
Mid-Bay Bridge Authority would
be transferred to a new
Okaloosa-
Bay
Regional
Tollway
Authority
under a bill
to be pro-
posed in the
2013 state
legislative
session. 

The
transfer, if approved, would put
the locally governed authority
under regional control, and allow 

$19 million retiree center planned

Four-way stop put
on White Point Rd.

Work was completed Friday on
a four-way stop at the intersec-
tion of White Point Road and
Woodlands Drive.  It is intended
to discourage drivers from
using Lakeshore Drive by way
of White Point as a shortcut to
the Mid-Bay Bridge. 

Beacon photo 
by Daniel Elsesser

Raimund Herden explains his
proposal for a six-story retire-
ment center near the intersec-
tion of State Road 20 and White
Point Road, Bluewater Bay.

Beacon photo

Ananth Prasad
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THE INQUIRING PHOTOGRAPHER —by Mike Griffith

“I just saw her in KMart.
She was looking at the

Alabama National
Championship T-shirts.”

“If he was part of the
hoax, it will drop his

draft status for lack of
integrity. If not, heʼs the
most gullible man in the

world.”

“I think he was a sucker. A
lot of people get roped into

online scams. He has a
big heart and was taken

advantage of.”

“I feel sorry for him, and
the embarrassment heʼs
suffering. He deserves to
have a good relationship

with somebody.”

T.J. Marshall, 24,
Niceville, 
military

Scott Cawthron, 46,
Crestview, 

commercial pressure
washer

Bre Jensen, 17, 
Niceville, 
cashier

Clarence Garrett, 31,
DeFuniak Springs, 

tech support specialist

Sharon Junco, 59,
Valparaiso, 

Registered Nurse

Chester Cooper, 
Crestview, 
mail carrier

What should we ask next week? Email your suggested question to: info@baybeacon.com 
Include "Suggested IP question" in the "subject" field.

What do you think about Notre
Dame football player Manti Teʼo and

his vanishing virtual girlfriend?

“It shows that people are
gullible, and vulnerable to

attacks by media.”

Location: KMart

“Itʼs a crying shame what
people will do to get ahead
of others. People will feel

sorry for him, and heʼll move
up in the NFL draft. He knew

what he was doing.”

209 Government Ave., Niceville • 678-7925
Sales & Installation
FREE Estimates

Mon.-Fri. 8am - 5pm
Sat. by Appointment

SIMPLER CARPET & TILE, INC.

Serving Niceville-Valparaiso for 50 years

Browse our selection of Hardwood & Laminate

To make an appointment with an offi ce

near you, call 1-877-231-DERM (3376).
Free screenings are for new patients and by 

appointment only. 

gulfcoastderm.com

4550 Highway 20
Niceville

928 Marwalt Drive
Fort Walton Beach

FREE 
Skin Cancer Screening
Saturday, January 26th

9 am – 12 noon

Low rates are just 
around the corner.

 Convenient local office
 Money-saving discounts
 Low down payments
 Monthly payment plans
 24-hour service and claims
 Coverage available by phone

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all 

states or all GEICO companies. Motorcycle coverage is underwritten by GEICO 

Indemnity Company. Homeowners, renters and boat coverages are written through 

non-affi liated insurance companies and are secured through the GEICO Insurance 

Agency, Inc. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance 

Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO 

Gecko image © 1999-2013.                                                                               © 2013 GEICO

850-863-4187

www.nicevilleinsurance.com
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NHS runner earns Gatorade award
Thomas Howell, a Niceville High School cross country runner, won the Gatorade Florida boys cross country 2012 runner of the year
award, given to students who display athletic and academic achievement along with exemplary character.  Howell, a junior, won the
class 3A individual state championship this past season, while maintaining a 3.94 GPA. 

said the age of the Bluewater Bay
development partly accounts for
the need for a senior living center
such as the one planned.

"Bluewater Bay was devel-
oped in the late '70s," Normand
said.  "Many of the residents are
getting older.  This facility is
essentially upscale living for

those 65 and older who live
independently but maybe don't
want to care for a house or a
yard."

Normand said the facility will
offer a shuttle service to cater to
seniors who no longer drive.

Normand said Herden and
Bluewater Commercial
Development will be owning
partners in the project, but
Superior Residences will handle
the management and operation

of the facility.  
Separately, Normand said

Superior Residences is also
planning to build an assisted-liv-
ing center near its memory-care
facility on North Partin Drive,
Niceville. 

Herden said plans for the
Bluewater Bay center should be
finalized in two weeks, soon
after which he and his associates
will submit plans to Okaloosa
County.  

Assuming approval, Herden
said construction on the project
should begin at the end of March
or beginning of April.

Herden said he believes this
would be the first entirely inde-
pendent senior living facility in
Northwest Florida.  

Superior Residences, a
Hernando County-based opera-
tor of senior residential centers,
operates a memory-care facility
on State Road 20, Niceville. 

RETIREE
From page A-1



Fornell said the stop signs are
primarily intended to encourage
non-local drivers to view White
Point as a less attractive access
way to the Mid-Bay Bridge.
Fornell hopes this will lessen
dangerous transitions, protect-
ing drivers and bicyclists on
White Point.

Previously, the intersection

had stop signs for traffic on
Woodlands and traffic lights
flashing red towards traffic on
Woodlands and yellow to traffic
on White Point.  All traffic
lights at the intersection now
flash red.

White Point Road changed
from being a state highway to a
county road after completion of
the first phase of the Mid-Bay
Bridge Connector. Creation of a
four-way stop, requested by the
bridge authority, required coun-

ty approval.
White Point Road, which

was built as a local county road,
was transformed into a busy

state highway in 1993, when the
bridge opened, and remained so
until the direct S.R. 20 access
opened last year.

FOUR-WAY
From page A-1

diversion of toll revenues to proj-
ects not related to the 3.5-mile
span over Choctawhatchee Bay.

The Florida Department of
Transportation, which drafted the
proposal, has asked the
Legislature several times in recent
years for permission to take over
the Mid-Bay Bridge Authority, but
has been turned down, largely due
to opposition by lawmakers in
central and  south Florida.

In a speech at a transportation
symposium held at the Emerald
Coast Convention Center Jan. 16,
DOT Secretary Ananth Prasad
said decreasing gasoline tax rev-
enues resulting from more-effi-
cient cars and less driving has put
pressure on the state transportation
trust fund, which is funded by user
fees in the form of per-gallon taxes
levied on motor fuels.  Part of the
solution, he said, would be to tap
the revenue streams of independ-
ent highway and bridge authorities
such as the one that owns the 19-
year-old Mid-Bay Bridge.

Prasad said the state would
reach a "gas cliff" in about 10
years if state officials do not find
an alternate source of funds or
raise the motor-fuels tax.  Prasad
said the new bill would create the
Florida Regional Tollway
Authority Act, which in turn
would create three regional toll-
way authorities to help the state
generate funds to counter decreas-
ing gas tax revenues. 

"Creating local tollway author-
ities allows the state the flexibility
to place tolls," Prasad said.  "Tolls
are a user fee.  If you use the road,
you pay for it.  If you don't use the
road, you don't pay for it.  This
method is as close to making an
equitable user connection as pos-
sible."

Two of the three new tollway
authorities created by the bill

would be in Northwest Florida:
the Northwest Florida Regional
Tollway Authority, which would
serve Escambia and Santa Rosa
counties, and Okaloosa-Bay,
which would serve Okaloosa, Bay
and Walton counties.  The third,
the Suncoast Regional Tollway
Authority, would serve Citrus,
Levy, Marion and Alachua coun-
ties.  

The only existing independent
authority mentioned by name for a
state-sponsored takeover in a DOT
summary of the bill is the Mid-
Bay Bridge Authority, which built
the bridge and is constructing a
10-mile highway bypassing
Niceville—a project similar to that
envisioned by the DOT in the
1990s but shot down by political
opposition.  Under the proposed
bill, the DOT, not toll authorities,
would build and operate the toll-
financed bridges and highways.

James Neilson, a member of
the Mid-Bay Bridge Authority's
governing board, said he is con-
cerned about the legislation, par-
tially because it would take away
the authority's ability to accept
bids and award contracts for new
projects.  Neilson said the authori-
ty is capable of functioning with-

out a state takeover.
"This authority has been oper-

ating extremely well for years
with no political input whatsoev-
er," Neilson said.  

Neilson also expressed con-
cerns that excess toll money, if
any, from the Mid-Bay Bridge
would be used to fund projects in
Walton and Bay counties under
the bill. 

"That's one of our worries, tolls
that used to be ours could be going
over to Bay County," Neilson said.

Mid-Bay Bridge Authority
Chairman Gordon Fornell sug-
gested if the gas tax is not suffi-
cient to support DOT projects then
the state legilsature should raise
the tax.  Fornell said there was no
need to alter the operation of the
Mid-Bay Bridge Authority to fund
other projects. 

"[Prasad's] proposal has no
merit," Fornell said.  "Our little
entity has done quite well, our
guys are right on schedule, and
we're viewed as a model across the
country in terms of local trans-
portation."

Fornell added that using Mid-
Bay Bridge tolls for outside devel-
opments runs counter to the intent
of the project.

"We don't want to go across the
county," Fornell said.  "We don't
need any more projects.  We did
toll expansion, and the connector
to 85, and that's it, we don't need
any more."  

Mid-Bay Bridge Authority
Executive Director Jim Vest said
the creation of regional tollway
authorities complicates an effi-
cient system. 

"If the creation of regional toll-
way authorities will just hand con-
trol to the DOT, then why create
the authorities?"  Vest said.  "The
Mid-Bay Bridge authority has
been successful in terms of man-
aging projects and maintaining a
capital program, and it seems
unnecessary to transfer it under
DOT control."  

At the symposium, Prasad
answered a question from Neilson
after his speech, saying the bill
would not place the Mid-Bay
Bridge Authority or any other toll
authority under the Florida
Turnpike Enterprise, as was pro-
posed in previous takeover legisla-
tion.

The Florida Senate will con-
vene March 5.  The proposed bill
is expected to be voted on some-
time in late April. 

DOT
From page A-1 Florida Department of

Transportation Secretary
Ananth Prasad speaks at a
transportation symposium on
Okaloosa Island Jan. 16.
Prasad said a bill to be pro-
posed by the DOT for the
upcoming state legislative ses-
sion would create three region-
al tollway authorities in Florida
and transfer control of the Mid-
Bay Bridge Authority to one of
them.  

Beacon photo by Daniel Elsesser
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Oak Creek Shopping Center • Niceville • 678-1593
9-6 Mon.-Sat. • www.bayoubookcompany.com

Since 1986

‐ on select ‐
continues
SALE

Choose Baywalk, you deserve the best!
4566 Hwy 20E, Ste. 104 • Niceville • www.baywalk2.com

MAGNOLIA PLANTATION—Gated
Community. Lakefront Executive
Home! OPEN and SPACIOUS. 12ʼ
ceilings, Hardwood flooring,
Plantation Shutters, Custom Maple
Cabinets, Side Entry, oversized
Garage with Golf Cart Entrance. 4/3,
2,832 Sq. Ft. $485,900.

CRYSTAL BEACH - Located in
Sovereign Isle, Most Desirable Area
of Community. 3/2, Unique Florida
cottage, Custom Built. Community
Pool with Koi Ponds and
Fountains. $350,000.

ROCKY BAYOU RARE FIND! 2998
sq ft. 4 Bed, 3.5 Baths. All brick
home. Formal dining, large kitchen
with breakfast bar, family room,
living room, bonus room upstairs.
Side load garage. Many extras.
$395,000.

BLUEWATER BAY—Gated
Community. Wrap around
Porch Southern Home w/
separate Bonus room. In-
Ground Pool. Lt. Cherry
Bamboo Floors, Cherry
Cabinets, Ample Storage,
UPGRADED HOME. 4bed/2/1
bath. 2,808 Sq.Ft. $325,000.

DESTIN – Short Sale! Victorian
Home built by David Meyer
Builders. Hardwood floors.
Kitchen has Custom Cabinets.
Many Extras. 5 Bedroom, 4/1
bath. 2,675 Sq. Ft. $290,000.

NEED SOMEONE TO WORK
THROUGH YOUR SHORT
SALES WITH YOU? 
CALL JANE

CALL 
Jane Rainwater:
(850) 897-1101
1-888-390-4450

PENDING

CONTINGENT

Call or visit us

POWELL AGENCY, INC.
Complete Insurance Service

110 N. Partin Drive • Niceville • 678-2514

Polly’s Concrete ProductsPolly’s Concrete Products
www.pollysconcrete.com

Before After

$50.00 OFF
Formed & Poured

Driveway

$100.00OFF
Cobblestone Paver

Driveway

READY TO ENHANCE YOUR
CURB APPEAL?

Upgrade your old existing driveway
with Stylish Cobblestone Pavers or

we can remove and repour your driveway.

Call today for a free estimate 897-3314

The Finest in EYE CARE Right Here in Niceville

LEE MULLIS, MD
• Over 25 Years Experience

• National Leader in Painless 
No-Stitch Cataract Surgery
• A Kind and Friendly Way

Darren Payne, MD
Board Certified 

Eye Physician & Surgeon
Lee Mullis, MD

The Friendly & Caring Staff

DARREN PAYNE, MD
• Full-Time Medical Director

of Niceville Office 
• 15 Years Experience
•  A Friendly and Caring 

Personality

MULLIS EYE INSTITUTE • Call for an appointment

We Specialize in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye
Conditions Associated with Aging, including:

• CATARACTS                   
• DROOPY EYE LIDS

115 Bailey Dr., Niceville  •  (850) 678-5338
930 N. Ferdon Blvd., Crestview  •  (850) 682-5338

• GLAUCOMA 
• RETINA PROBLEMS

Medicare
Assignment Accepted

-In memory of-

Storm Sandy fundraiser set Saturday
Mary Quinn of Niceville has a

special connection to the victims
of Hurricane Sandy.

When the super storm roared
ashore along the Eastern Seaboard
on Oct. 29, it wreaked havoc on
homes and lives throughout the
area, including the New York City
neighborhoods, known as The
Rockaways. That evening as the
storm surge crashed against her
split level ranch in East Rockaway,
Quinn’s cousin, Nancy Sorenson,
a teacher in the borough of
Queens, rushed into her basement
to try to salvage some valuables.

Quinn blinks back tears as she
recounts what happened next. 

“As I understand it, as Nancy
rushed to her street level base-
ment, a large piece of boardwalk
from the shore a block away broke
away and lodged between a tele-
phone pole and a tree,” Quinn
said. “It caused the storm surge to
be funneled directly into her
house.” 

Quinn said a large mirror fell

off the wall
and shat-
tered, and
one of the
pieces sliced
Sorenson’s
arm, causing
it to bleed
heavily.

W h e n
S o r e n s o n
screamed,
her husband, Tom, ran downstairs
and had to dive under the water
that was filling the basement to
find her. He grabbed her and car-
ried her upstairs, trying frantically
to stop the bleeding.

“They called 911, but it was the
height of the storm and the emer-
gency personnel couldn’t come
out to help,” Quinn recalled. “Her
husband and two of her three
teenagers just had to stand by
helplessly while she bled to
death.”

The trauma of losing her
beloved cousin, who had served as

a bridesmaid in her wedding,
prompted Quinn to action. Eager
to do something to aid the sur-
vivors of the storm, she contacted
the Fort Walton Beach regional
office of Catholic Charities of
Northwest Florida to see if they
would be willing to help.

The result of the collaboration
is “Grab a Fork, Lend a Hand,” an
international tasting fair scheduled
for Saturday, Jan. 26 at 6 p.m. at
Holy Name of Jesus Catholic
Church’s Parish Life Center in
Niceville.  

Quinn said there will be several
booths featuring food from Italy,
Poland, Mexico, the Philippines,
Turkey, Korea and of course
America. There will also be
Southern favorites like pulled pork
and New York classics like hot
dogs, as well as desserts and other
favorites. Wine beer and soft
drinks be available. There will be a
drawing for door prizes, Quinn
added. 

Prices for each food item will

range from $1 to $5, with all pro-
ceeds benefitting Catholic
Charities of Brooklyn and
Queens, which has been on the
front lines of disaster relief since
the day after the storm.

The whole idea of the fundrais-
er is to raise awareness and
money, Quinn said. People don’t
realize just how devastated that
area really is and that they will
need help for a long time, Quinn
added.

“Those of us who live in
Florida hear that it was a Category
1 storm, and we think, that’s noth-
ing,” Quinn said. “But being a
native New Yorker myself, I know
not only how densely populated
the area that was affected is, but
that most of the homes there are
more than 50 years old and were
never built to sustain this kind of
damage.”

For more information about
“Grab a Fork, Lend a Hand,” call
Catholic Charities at 850-737-
0864. 

Mary Quinn

the mortgage payments, instead
of foreclosing on it." 

The number of foreclosure
lawsuits filed in Okaloosa County
courts shot up after the housing

market bubble imploded in 2007,
more than doubling between
2006 and 2007 from 466 to 964.
Such filings peaked at 2,445 in
2009 as home prices plummeted,
many workers lost jobs, and mort-
gage lenders tightened loan stan-
dards.

FORECLOSE
From page A-1
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By Mike Griffith
Beacon Correspondent

Enrollment for the spring
semester at Northwest Florida
State College is down about 7.9
percent from last spring. 

NWFSC President Ty
Handy said last week that the
magnitude of the decline is
"about the middle" of the range
experienced by Florida’s other
community colleges, where
enrollments are down from 4 to
8.2 percent. 

Handy told college trustees
during a meeting in Niceville
Jan. 15 that the enrollment drop
is typical of what usually hap-
pens when the economy begins
to recover from a recession,
and some potential students are
able to find jobs rather than
continue their education in
order to help prepare for seek-
ing employment. 

He said this is the fourth
semester of declining enroll-
ment for the college, and that
while ‘We’re OK for this year,”
continued enrollment decline
could make it more difficult to
forecast college budgets in
future years.

In other business during the
trustees meeting, the board
approved a revised 2012-13
budget for the college-run
Collegiate High School.
Included in the revised budget,
said CHS Principal Anthony
Boyer, are increased textbook
costs. Textbook publishers
have raised fees, he said,
including the fees for accessing

the online resources associated
with the textbooks themselves.
He also announced that CHS is
one of 13 schools in Florida
recently nominated for national
designation as “Blue Ribbon”
schools.

The trustees also heard a
briefing by
Greg Eller,
the col-
lege’s chief
i n f o r m a -
tion officer,
concerning
t h e
E l l u c i a n
B a n n e r
project, a
multiyear,
$7.6 million project to replace
existing administrative com-
puter software and hardware
throughout the college with a
new, more modern and power-
ful system. 

Eller told the trustees that

about 80 percent of the hard-
ware for the new system has
now been installed and that
software installation will be
done from now through the rest
of 2013. At the same time, he
said, training of college staff
members is underway and will
also continue throughout the
coming year. Complete activa-
tion of the new system is
expected to take place some
time in 2015, he said.

Eller said that “process map-
ping” of the college’s student,
financial, and human resources
administrative processes will
take place over the next 30
months, and will include exer-
cises in which the system will
be tested as it is prepared for
implementation.  He also said
the new system will include the
“strongest possible” security
systems, and that installation
and implementation will
include a series of security

workshops in the coming year.
Eller also said, however, that

the fall 2012 incident in which
outside hackers accessed per-
sonal information of some
NWFSC employees was not
connected to the new Banner
system. That data theft, he said,
was done through the link
between the college’s existing
computer systems and its inter-
face with the global Internet
which connects internal college
computer systems with the out-
side world. 

Eller told the Beacon that a
number of steps have since
been taken to fix the vulnera-
bilities that allowed last year’s
hack, making future incursions
very unlikely. He acknowl-
edged, however, that the battle
between computer security and
the ingenuity of hackers is an
ongoing struggle with no ulti-
mate end in sight.

Among the advantages of

the new system being installed,
said Eller, will be document
imaging, which will reduce the
amount of physical paperwork
processed by the college.
Documents such as student
forms will be imaged so they
can be electronically trans-
ferred among college depart-
ments and stored on computers,
presumably reducing the need
for paper. 

The college’s system will
also be integrated with that of
the NWFSC Foundation, the
college’s fundraising organiza-
tion, allowing seamless infor-
mation and document transfer
between both organizations.

Physical security for the
new system will also be an
improvement, he said. The
most critical hardware of the
new system will be housed
within the same on-campus
building as the Okaloosa
County emergency operations

center, a Niceville-campus
building that is hardened to
withstand hurricanes and other
disasters.

Eller said he currently
expects the new system to “go
live” with college finances by
July 2014, with human
resources and payroll adminis-
tration by January 2015, and
with student records adminis-
tration by April 2015. 

The end result, said Eller,
will be “a fantastic system,”
although he assured the
trustees that he has not “drunk
the Kool-Aid” of the Ellucian
Banner system, and is keeping
a close eye on the installation
and implementation of the new
system to ensure that it does, in
fact live up to expectations.

Trustee Sandy Sims con-
gratulated Eller on his work
thus far with the Banner sys-
tem. The new system, she said,
will be as important to the col-
lege as the construction of a
new building.

Handy said the next meeting
of the NWFSC trustees will be
held at the college’s branch in
DeFuniak Springs. The board
normally meets every other
month at 4:30 p.m. on the third
Tuesday, in the Student
Services Center, room 302, on
the college's Niceville campus,
except twice a year when the
meeting rotates to an alternate
location among the college's
seven campuses and centers. 

The Board of Trustees is
also the governing board of the
Collegiate High School at
NWFSC and normally meets at
the Collegiate High School's
board for a regular business
session immediately prior to
meeting as the college's board.
Trustees meetings are open to
the public. For information, see
www.nwfsc.edu/BoardofTruste
es.

Ty Handy

Spring-term enrollment has fall-
en nearly 8 percent at
Northwest Florida State
College.  Pictured, students
outside the college's new
Student Activities Center, which
held a grand opening Jan. 16.

Beacon photo 
by Anna Kavanaugh

College enrollment down 7.9%
Improving 
economy
seen as
cause

Sh  p Locally

Like us on
Facebook!

EMERALD COAST CONCERT ASSOCIATION
proudly presents

TICKET OUTLETS
P.S. Gifts - Ft. Walton Beach; Connect with Flowers - Shalimar;

Kitchenique - Destin; Artful Things - Niceville;
or call ECCA at 362-9356

LINDA GENTILLE
Unique and incredibly
entertaining “Piano Princess”
Sat., Feb. 9, 2013 • 7:30 P.M.
FWB Civic Auditorium • Ft. Walton Beach
Adult: $22 Under 18: $10
At door: $25.00/ $10.00

NEW DIRECTIONS
Veterans Choir
From the United Way to USA to
disabled American veterans
Sat., March 2, 2013  •  7:30 P.M.
Mattie Kelly Performing Arts Center
NWF State College, Niceville
Adult: $30 Under 18: $10
At door: $35.00/ $10.00

SOULED OUT
Great Motown and Soul Sounds
Sat., Feb. 16, 2013 • 7:30 P.M.
Mattie Kelly Performing Arts Center
NWF State College, Niceville
Adult: $30 Under 18: $10
At door: $35.00/ $10.00

A SWEET DEAL! FREE DELIVERY!*

*VALID FEBRUARY 11-12, 2013. Orders MUST BE delivered on those dates for free delivery.  Order early!

1 Dozen
Swizzle Berry

Chocolate Roses

Chocolate
Has Met

Itʼs Match
Lovely  
Berries™ 

Valentineʼs
Day

Bouquet™

Sweetheart
Bouquet®

To order, please call or visit:
850-226-4111

EdibleArrangements.com
Mariner Plaza

230 Eglin Parkway N.E.
Fort Walton Beach

Edible
®

ARRANGEMENTS
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By Daniel Elsesser
Beacon Staff Writer

East Niceville Fire District
firefighters said they saved tax-
payers in the district approximate-
ly $20,000 by forgoing contracted
work and making renovations to
their living quarters themselves. 

Capt. Dennis Mark said men
worked while on shift for two
weeks from the end of November
to the beginning of December to
complete the renovations. 

The main changes were the
creation of three bedrooms to the
fire district's living quarters.
Previously, the living quarters had

three beds separated by five-foot-
high wooden lockers.  

The quarters now have one
bedroom for each of the three fire-
fighters on shift at any given time,
as well as a common area contain-
ing a pingpong table, flat-screen
television and three recliners. 

Mark said the furniture was
paid for by the firemen, and the
television was donated to the dis-
trict.  

"Getting all the work done was
a pain," Mark said.  "But when
you're able to save that much
money for the department, it's
worth it."

The living quarters at the East
Niceville Fire District, which
now contains three bedrooms
separated by solid walls and
locking doors, previously
held beds separated by tall
wooden lockers.  Firefighters
estimate they saved the dis-
trict $20,000 in labor costs by
making the renovations them-
selves. 

Beacon photo
by Daniel Elsesser

E. Niceville firefighters rebuild quarters
Firehouse bedrooms
get more privacy

Sh  p Locally

is the time toNOW
We offer photo rejuvination treatments 

min imize

Dr. Scott Beals, D.O.
F.A.A.D.

Board Certified
American Board
of Dermatology

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS •  SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

www.DermSurgCtr.com
(850) 897-7546

4566 Hwy. 20 East, Suite 101, Niceville
COMING SOON to Crestview & Destin

Age Spots & Sun Freckles!

10%OFF
LASER & FACIAL TREATMENT!

Offer expires February 28, 2013

Bring this ad to your appointment & receive

Specializing in Skin Cancer and
Surgical Dermatology Procedures

• Moh’s Micrographic Surgery
• General Dermatology Evaluations
• Sun Damaged Skin Rejuvenation
• Laser Treatments, Pellevé
• Chemical Facial Peels

Emerald Coast Health Institute
Family & Preventative Medicine

“Your Health, Our Passion!”

www.theemeraldcoasthealthinstitute.com
Hours of Operation:  Mon.-Thurs. 8-12 & 1-4:30

Phone: 850-279-6949 | Fax: 850-279-6033
4566 E Hwy. 20, Ste. 105 | Niceville, FL 32578

Thomas L. McKnight,
M.D., MPH

Family & Preventative
Medicine

New Patient Availability
Most Insurances Accepted

Mid-Bay Plaza, Bluewater Bay

897-4466

Ritz Salon

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 SOLD  
ANY

Sandy Miller

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 SOLD  
ANY

Paul Grimmig

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 SOLD  
ANY

Mary Jean Flinn

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 Jo

 SOLD  
ANY

ck

Paul Maryeski

Beverly McNally

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 SOLD  
ANY

Mark Robison

Melanie Deckert-Pelton
Joyce Anderson

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 SOLD  
ANY

Linda Davis

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 SOLD  
ANY

Richard McNally

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 SOLD  
ANY

Bonnie Mucklow

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 SOLD  
ANY

Frank Mayernick

Carl Watts

 Honoring Our 2009 Top Producers

 SOLD  
ANY

Joe Morgan

Joan Mayernick

REALTOR®

Your Hometown Agency for Over 30 Years
We work and live in your neighborhood.

www.CarriageHills.com
REALTOR@CarriageHills.com

(850) 678-5178 • 1-800-874-8929
1821 John Sims Pkwy., Niceville, FL 32578

HONORING OUR 2012 TOP PRODUCERS

Emerald Waters Medical Clinic
Provider and staff will focus
on your individual medical
needs & preventative care.

(850) 279-6815   |  1005 College Blvd., W., Ste B, Niceville
www.myemeraldwaters.com  |  mstanton@myemeraldwaters.com

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.  |  Thurs., 8 a.m.-12 noon
Extended Hours:  Mon. & Wed., 5-7 p.m. by appointment only

Pictured Left to Right:
CAROLYN BOZEMAN, RN

MAURICIA STANTON, PHD, ARNP, BC

• We see patients 12 years & older
• Specializing in Women’s Health
• Perform Colposcopy and

manage lower genital
tract abnormalities 

Call Today!
GULF COAST DENTAL
(850) 897-9600
4566 Hwy 20 East. Ste 108.
Niceville, Florida 32578
www.gulfcoastdental.com

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK
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Arrests
Ikyia Tyrone Shaw, 37, of

255 Edge Ave., Valparaiso, was
arrested by Valparaiso police
Jan. 11 on a charge of battery
domestic violence.  Shaw's
required court appearance is
scheduled Jan. 29. 

***
Dishawn Carlton Shaw, a

skilled laborer, 36, of 255 Edge
Ave., Valparaiso, was arrested
by Valparaiso police Jan. 11 on a
charge of felony battery, domes-
tic battery by strangulation.
Shaw's required court appear-
ance is scheduled Feb. 26. 

***
Season Brie-Anne Ammons,

a self-employed singer/song-
writer, 34, of 3117 Pinot Way,
Crestview, was arrested by
Valparaiso police Jan. 10 on
charges of two counts of child
abuse without great bodily harm
and one count of DUI.  

A Valparaiso officer stopped
a woman later identified as
Ammons for driving without

headlights while it was dark and
raining on S.R 397 at Cutts
Drive. While speaking to
Ammons, the officer smelled
alcohol on her breath.  Ammons
was driving with her 8- and 10-
year-old sons in the truck.
Ammons' required court appear-
ance is scheduled Feb. 26. 

***
Jack Henry Neils Jensen, 18,

of 1504 Ruckel Drive, Niceville,
was arrested by Niceville police
Jan. 16 on possession of mari-
juana less than 20 grams and
drug equipment possession.  

An officer pulled over a car
driven by a man later identified
as Jensen for having an inopera-
ble tag light.  The officer
smelled marijuana coming from
the car and asked Jensen if he
was in possession of any.
Jensen allegedly admitted to
having approximately one gram
of marijuana and a marijuana
smoking device in his car's dri-
ver's side door panel. Jensen's
required court appearance is
scheduled Feb. 5.  

***
Jordan Drew Harris, a con-

struction worker, 24, of 331
Sailfish Circle, Destin, was
arrested by Niceville police Jan.
9 on a charge of drug equipment
possession.  

Harris was passenger in a car
stopped by an officer for run-
ning a red light.  After the officer
learned the Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Office had an active
warrant for the driver, the officer
searched the car and found three
hypodermic needles, four metal
spoons, two cut straws, a med-
ical band and clear plastic bags
containing white residue.  The
officer also found bottles of
amphetamine salts prescribed to
the driver.  

The officer found an addi-
tional pack of needles in the
glove box, which Harris alleged-
ly admitted to knowing the loca-
tion of.  Harris' required court
appearance is scheduled Jan. 29. 

***
Phyllis Francis Clock, a

housewife, 69, of 3806
Cherrywood Court, Niceville,
was arrested by Niceville police
Jan. 8 on a charge of simple bat-
tery domestic violence.  

Allegedly, Clock was
engaged in a physical argument
with someone which started
when she began yelling at some-
one for snoring.  Clock's
required court appearance is
scheduled Jan. 29. 

***
Athena A. Goins, unem-

ployed, 36, of 149 Black Bear
Circle, Niceville, was arrested
by Niceville police Jan. 9 on a
charge of battery domestic vio-
lence.  Goins' required court
appearance is scheduled Jan. 29.  

***
Christopher Michael

Campbell, 38, of 304 Reeves St.
Lot B,
Nicev i l l e ,
was arrest-
ed by
N i c e v i l l e
police Jan.
11 on a
charge of
possession
of cocaine
(crack).  

An offi-
cer stopped
a man later identified as
Campbell for riding a bicycle

without a light and saw
Campbell pull a bag from his
pocket and drop it on the ground.
The officer recovered the bag,
which contained three rocks of
what later field tested positive
for cocaine.  Campbell's required
court appearance is scheduled
Feb. 26.  

***
A 17-year-old boy was arrest-

ed by Niceville police on a
charge of affray for an incident
that occurred Oct. 21, 2011.
Allegedly, the boy was involved
in a fight at the Boggy Bayou
Mullet Festival near the chil-
dren's carnival rides.  

***
Scott Eason Bacheller, unem-

ployed, 55, of 2425 Robert
Drive, Niceville, was arrested by
Niceville police Jan. 15 on a
charge of disorderly intoxica-
tion.  

An officer allegedly found
Bacheller yelling profanities in
the parking lot at 1140 E. John
Sims Parkway.  The officer
smelled alcohol on Bacheller
and attempted to calm him down
but Bacheller continued yelling
profanities.  The officer searched
him and found an opened bottled
of vodka in his right rear pocket.
Bacheller's required court
appearance is scheduled Feb. 5.

***
Evin Farrel Pace, 28, of 823

St. Pierre Cove, Niceville, was
arrested by sheriff's deputies Jan.
9 for pos-
session of a
control led
s u b s t a n c e
without a
prescription
and Jan. 16
on charges
of uttering a
forged pre-
s c r i p t i o n ,
obtaining a
control led
substance by fraud and traffick-
ing in hydromorphone over 4
grams.  Following two tips, an
officer responded to the CVS
pharmacy at 4562 S.R. 20,
Niceville, Jan. 7, where employ-
ees told him Pace had used a pre-
scription Jan. 6 supposedly writ-
ten by a doctor in Milton.  The
officer interviewed the doctor ,
who said he had not written the
prescription and had no record of
seeing Pace as a patient.  On Jan.

9, an employee of the pharmacy
called the officer and said Pace
was in the store.  Pace was
arrested on a warrant for posses-
sion of a controlled substance
without a prescription for an
incident unrelated to the one
which occurred Jan. 7.  

***
Holly Nicole Tharp, a lock-

smith employee, 29, of 107
Quince Ave., Niceville, was
arrested by sheriff's deputies Jan.
11 on charges of petit theft and
resisting property recovery of a
retail merchant.  Employees of
the Walmart at 748 N. Beal
Parkway, Fort Walton Beach,
reported Tharp attempted to
leave the store without paying
for $116.46 worth of merchan-
dise.  Tharp allegedly became
combative when detained by
Walmart loss prevention work-
ers.  Tharp's required court
appearance is scheduled Jan. 29. 

***
Sean Wayne Bradley, a chef,

39, of 107 Harding Road Lot E,
Niceville, was arrested by sher-
iff's deputies Jan. 11 on a Bay
County warrant for misde-
meanor violation of probation on
the original charge of domestic
violence battery.

***
Barbara Lawson Allen, 69, of

1693 Sycamore Ave., Niceville,
was arrested by sheriff's deputies
Jan. 11 on a charge of driving
while license suspended.  Allen's
required court appearance is
scheduled Jan. 29.    

DUI arrests 
Matthew Warren Sweeney,

32, 75 Palmetto St., Freeport,
was arrested by Valparaiso
police for DUI at S.R. 397 at
Chicago Ave., Valparaiso, Jan.
10 at 2:31 a.m.  Sweeney was
also arrested for driving while
license suspended or revoked
and cited for speeding.
Sweeney's required court
appearance is scheduled Jan. 29.  

***
Megan L. Chaffee, 28, of 309

Okaloosa Ave., Valparaiso, was
arrested by Niceville police for
DUI at S.R. 85 at Evans St.,
Niceville, Jan. 12 at 12:15 a.m.

Chaffee was also cited for failure
to drive within a single lane.  

***
Kimberly April Griffin, 37, of

101 Harding Road Lot C,
Niceville, was arrested by sher-
iff's deputies for DUI at Beuge
Boulevard, Fort Walton Beach,
Jan. 13 at 1:31 a.m.      

Thefts
A Niceville resident of the

500 block of Bayshore Drive
reported Jan. 14 an unknown
person stole his green kayak
from his dock. 

Criminal mischief
A Niceville resident of the

2000 block of Kildare Circle
reported Jan. 10 someone broke
her brick mailbox in half.

Other
A Niceville resident reported

her son was bitten on the hand
by a red-nosed pit bull while
walking on Reeves Street Jan. 9.
The dog had no collar or tags.
The boy was taken to Twin
Cities Hospital emergency room. 

***
A Niceville resident of the

300 block of Evergreen Avenue
reported a bear attempted to
enter his house through the back
door Jan. 13.  

***
A Niceville resident of the

400 block of Springwood Way
reported she saw a black bear in
her yard while she was in her car
Jan. 14.  She reported the bear
would leave but come back when
she tried to exit her car.  An offi-
cer responded and reported the
woman was able to get into her
house without the bear returning.   

***
Florida wildlife officer Heath

Nichols and Reserve Officer
Richard Strong were notified by
the staff of Rocky Bayou State
Park that a truck had been driven
into Little Rocky Creek and was
stuck on Eglin property. The 4x4
truck was upstream from the
boat ramp when the officers
arrived. The driver was cited for
driving off the designated road-
way. Eglin security forces
responded as well.

Police Blotter
The following accounts of the activities of police are according 
to records of the Niceville and Valparaiso police departments,

the Okaloosa County and Walton County sheriffʼs offices, other
law-enforcement agencies, and the Okaloosa County and

Walton County jails.

This information is from reports by the Okaloosa County
Sheriffʼs Office. A reward is offered by Emerald Coast Crime

Stoppers, 863-8477, or 1-888-654-8477. Information can also
be provided anonymously by texting “TIP214 plus the

message” to CRIMES (274637)

Okaloosa seeks fugitives
This information is from reports by the 

Okaloosa County Sheriffʼs Office. 

Name: Danny Eugene
Llewellyn 
Wanted for: Failure to Register
as a Sexual Offender
Height: 6-feet, 2-inches
Weight: 190
Age: 43
Date of birth: 12-19-1969
Hair: Brown 
Eyes: Blue

Name: Arron Deering Odle 
Wanted for: VOP-Grand
Theft/Trafficking in Stolen
Property/Providing False Info
to Metal Recycler
Height: 6-feet, 3-inches
Weight: 180
Age: 26
Date of birth: 09-08-1986 
Hair: Brown 
Eyes: Brown

Fire Department Reports

The North Bay Fire Department responded to the following calls from January 14, 2013
through January 18, 2013.

Street Situation Date Time
Glen Eagles Dr........................Medical .....................................1/14/13.....................11:13
N. White Point Rd. ..................Medical .....................................1/14/13.....................17:22
Sunset Beach Cir. ...................Medical .....................................1/15/13.....................16:28
N. White Point Rd. ..................Medical .....................................1/15/13.....................23:00
Highway 20 East.....................Vehicle fire ................................1/16/13.....................04:06
Range Rd/E. Hwy. 20.............Dispatched & cancelled...........1/16/13.....................14:21
Cat Mar Rd..............................Medical .....................................1/16/13.....................16:44
Treasure Cove ........................Medical .....................................1/16/13.....................18:15
Cedar Street............................Medical .....................................1/17/13.....................05:15
Parkside Lane .........................Medical .....................................1/17/13.....................19:39
Merchants Way .......................Medical .....................................1/17/13.....................20:34
Antiqua Way............................Medical alarm activation..........1/18/13.....................10:38
Parkwood Place......................Medical .....................................1/18/13.....................14:50

Visit northbayfd.org for more information.

North Bay

Niceville
The Niceville Fire Department responded to the following calls from January 14, 2013
through January 17, 2013. 

0 Structure Fire 12   Emergency Medical Calls
0 Vehicle Fire 1     Vehicle Crash 
0 Other Fire 0     Vehicle Crash with Extrication
0 Illegal Burn 1    Other Emergency Calls
0 False Alarms 1     Hazardous Conditions

STREET SITUATION DATE TIME
Twin Cities Blvd. ......................................Medical .......................1/14/13 ...................12:33
26th Street................................................Medical .......................1/14/13 ...................17:55
Goldenrod Ct. ..........................................Alarm activation .........1/14/13 ...................18:02
20th Street................................................Medical .......................1/14/13 ...................20:33
N. Partin Dr...............................................Medical .......................1/15/13 ...................05:23
Reeves St.................................................Medical .......................1/15/13 ...................08:01
23rd Street ...............................................Medical .......................1/15/13 ...................11:19
E. John Sims Pkwy..................................Fuel spill .....................1/15/13 ...................17:37
Cedar Ridge Way....................................Medical .......................1/15/13 ...................18:28
N. Partin Dr...............................................Medical .......................1/15/13 ...................21:59
E. John Sims Pkwy..................................Vehicle crash..............1/16/13 ...................14:54
Lincolnshire Dr. ........................................Medical .......................1/17/13 ...................09:03
E. John Sims Pkwy..................................Medical .......................1/17/13 ...................12:13
Reeves St.................................................Medical .......................1/17/13 ...................20:39
E. John Sims Pkwy..................................Medical .......................1/17/13 ...................23:48

Weekly Safety Tip:  Replace all smoke alarm batteries immediately upon moving into a
new home.  Test smoke alarms at least once a month and clean the unit according to
the manufacturerʼs instructions.  Regularly vacuuming or dusting your smoke alarm fol-
lowing manufacturerʼs instructions can help keep it working properly. 

Like the Niceville Fire Department on Facebook   

Christopher M.
Campbell

Evin Farrel Pace
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info@baybeacon.com

The Bay Beacon
& Beacon Express

Stephen W. Kent
Editor and Publisher

Bunni Farnham
Advertising 

Representative

Candice Legge
Graphic Artist

Karon Dey
Bookkeeper 

Ignacio Macasaet
Graphic Artist

Linda McCormick
Advertising 

Representative

Cheryle Valentine
Receptionist

The Bay Beacon and Beacon Express, incorporating the Bluewater Breeze, is
published every Wednesday by Bayou Enterprises Inc. Free total-market home
delivery to Niceville, Valparaiso, Bluewater Bay and Seminole, as well as mid-

Walton County from Villa Tasso to Basin Bayou, including Choctaw Beach.
Subscriptions:  One year, mail, $104.  One year, electronic subscription, $52.

Nicevilleʼs Newspaper

Sara Kent
Advertising Director

A MASSAGE EXPERIENCE

1813 John Sims Pkwy. Niceville, FL (Behind Carriage Hills Realty)

Susanne Norton
Licensed massage therapist

(formerly with Cool Stylz Studio)

Call: 974-0941

10%
OFF

Massage

• Massages customized to fit your needs
• Special Packages
• Gift Certificates Available

Lic# MA50917
Lic#MM29329

15%OFF(with this ad)

Self Serve Frozen Yogurt
8 Flavors with

Over 60 Toppings
(850) 279-3015 • 4550 HWY 20 E

NOW OPEN IN BLUEWATER BAY!

Diamond Works inc.
850-244-5252 | www.DiamondWorksJewelry.com

Park Place Plaza | 323 Page Bacon Rd. | Mary Esther, FL 32569
Mike Tarbuck

Jeweler ~ Owner

Going on Now!

20%
OFF

TAKE AN EXTRA

CLEARANCE

Inventory Reduction Sale
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Drivers: All Miles PAID
(Loaded & Empty)!
Home on the
weekends! Running
Class-A CDL flatbed.
Lease to Own-No
Money Down. Call:
888-880-5911

Ken s Gas Piping
taking applications for
dependable helper in
the gas piping field.
Construction experience
a plus. Valid driver s
license and reliable
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
preferred. Will train. For
more information call
897-4149.

Hair styl ist needed
ASAP. Experience
required. In BWB. Call
897-4897

Newspaper Delivery
Earn extra cash of $45
to $140 or more each
week in your spare time!
The Bay Beacon seeks
a reliable independent
contractor to insert, bag,
and deliver newspapers
Tuesday night.  You
must be over 21 and
have a reliable vehicle,
a good driving record, a
Florida driver s license,
and proof of current
liability insurance.  No
collecting duties.
Earnings vary according
to route and work load.
Stop by the Bay Beacon
for an information sheet
and to fill out an
application. 1181 E.
John Sims Pkwy.,
Niceville • 678-1080

Nice 2/2 duplex,
Niceville, washer/dryer
hookups, close to
schools and bases,
$800/mo., small pets
ok, military discount,
699-4011.

Apartment in
Valparaiso for one per-
son.  $525/month.
Phone 850-678-1968.
Leave message.

You saw it in the Beacon!

We always pay the
most for Gold &
Diamonds! Pawn loans
5% over $500! US Gold
Pawn, 700 Beal Pkwy.
Call Tom or Cricket
now.

Homes for Rent

Loans

Help Wanted Help Wanted Homes for Sale Homes for Sale Opportunities Opportunities

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

Office Space

CLASSIFIEDSBeacon“Where Buyers and Sellers Meet!”

1484 Hickory St.
Niceville

WISE AVE.
Niceville 
Offices
500SF-
1,000SF

Warehouses
1,000SF-
6,000SF

PRIME
WAREHOUSE

OR OFFICE
SPACE

AVAILABLE

For more
information call

897-6464

THE BEACON’S
AT YOUR SERVICE

HOME REPAIR

•Vinyl Siding, 
Soffit, & Fascia

•Screen Rooms
& Patio Covers

•Replace Rotten 
Wood & Screens

Lic# RX0066839585-9511

ADVERTISE HERE!

Easy and affordable advertising!

At Your Service
With prices starting at only $20.55 per week,

advertising in At Your Service is easy and affordable!
Bring your ad or we will make one for you. Call us at

678-1080 or stop by the office at:
1181 E. John Sims Pkwy., 

Niceville, FL 32578 • Ph 678-1080

IRRIGATION

Licensed & Insured
Commercial/Residential

259-1447
682-1447

JERRY D. DUNCAN
Irrigation Systems

Repairs
Extensions
Well/Pump Repair
Professional
Installation
Free Estimates

HOME REPAIR

Bart's
Home Repair

& Maintenance
• Plumbing
• Electrical
• Security Lighting
• Lawn Sprinkler Repair
• Free Estimates
• Sheet Rock/Painting
• Exterior Wood &

Fence Repair
No job too small or large

(850) 830-3279
Lic. •  References Available • Ins.

25
Years

Advertise your
business in this

size space for only
$20.55 per week.

(Minimum 8 weeks.)
CALL 

US
at 678-1080

Ad design & layout 
no extra charge.

ADVERTISE HERE! TREE SERVICE

Actually
Licensed & Insured

678-9339

Don t be fooled by
False Ads...

Demand Proof of 
Comp & Liability!

Bayou
Tree Service

PRESSURE WASHING

5%
DISCOUNT
for Military,

Senior, & First
Responders

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
CONCRETE WALKWAYS • DRIVE THROUGHS

RELIABLE SERVICE

All Pro Powerwashing
Amazing Results, Every Time
(850) 897-5883

app1@ymail.com
www.allpropowerwashing.com

FREE ESTIMATES
• Safe roof black streak removal
• Low-pressure roof cleaning
• Low-pressure house cleaning
• Wood, deck, & fence restoration
• Best service around • Lic & Ins.

COMPUTER SERVICES

S.O.S.
COMPUTER

REPAIR

TREE SERVICE

Country Roads
Tree Service

“We cut so you don’t have to”

• Tree removal,
trimming, & thinning

• Storm damage clean up
• 24-Hour

Emergency Service
• Fully Licensed/Insured
• Call today for a

Free Estimate!
Ask for Joe
the Tree Man!

(850)
461-7170

Residential/Commercial

LAWN CARE

Less Stress
Lawn &

Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

RJ: (850) 699-1617
Bryan: (850) 259-1981

Licensed & Insured

TUTORING

PAINTING

Where quality makes the grade!

• Interior & Exterior
• Popcorn Removal
• Textured Ceilings
• Pressure Washing
• Licensed & Insured

A+ Professional

APlusProfessionalPaintingInc.com

Call today for a
FREE ESTIMATE!
(850) 225-0981

Locally owned
& operated

A+ Rating on
ANGIE'S LIST

Painting

CLEANING SERVICE

850-461-8263

-Business/Residential
-Specializing in general  

all over cleaning
-One-time cleaning

for the holidays
-Professional
-Reliable
-Privacy is

priority

KLEAN
Quarters

FREE
estimates
Lic. & Ins.

PAINTING & PRESSURE CLEANING

Residential Interior
& Exterior Painting

25 Years Experience
Senior & Military Discounts

References Available

Preferred Contractor
on Angie s List

FREE ESTIMATES

Russell’s Painting
& Pressure Cleaning

SPECIALIZING IN
PRESSURE WASHING

897-5632

Licensed & Insured

COMPUTER SERVICES

Starr Technology

• PC Hardware & 
Software Support

• Training 
• Installation
• Networking 
• Residential &

Business
(850) 496-5263

PAINTING

John F
rey

Spectrum
 Painting

Commercial
Residential

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
“Residing right here with you in Bluewater Bay”

897-0700 • Fax: 850-897-2626

Interior & Exterior Design
30 Years Work Experience

10 Years in Niceville & BWB

On Angie s List

PRESSURE WASHING

25%
OFF

Call for details
•HOUSES
•DRIVEWAYS
•SIDEWALKS
•WINDOWS

REEVES
Pressure Wash
Lic. Ins.

(850) 687-7578
WWW.REEVESPW.COM

LAWN CARE

• Landscape Maintenance
• Irrigation Checks & Repairs
• Landscape Renovation
• Landscape Design & Install
• And Much More!

850-830-8898

Locally Owned
and Operated

FREE ESTIMATES

Call
Us

Today!

IRRIGATION

Sprinkler System
Pump Replacement/Repair

New Installations
Extensions
Landscaping
Design
Free
Estimates

729-7110

PRESSURE WASHING

(850) 699-7866

Houses
Drive-ways
Fencing

Dock
RVs
Decks

“No Job Too Small”

Licensed & Insured

E&D
Pressure
Washing

q4

q4

q4

q4

q4

q4

www.CarriageHills.com
(850) 678-5178  (800) 874-8929
REALTOR@CarriageHills.com

1821 John Sims Parkway, Niceville, FL 32578

Carriage Hills Realty, Inc.
would like to congratulate

Top Sales Agent
Fourth Quarter 2012
PAUL GRIMMIG

Homes for Sale

BEACON NEWSPAPERS
1181 E. John Sims Pkwy.,

Niceville, FL 32578
Phone:  (850) 678-1080

Fax: 1-888-520-9323

BEACON NEWSPAPERS

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________
$11.00

__________________
$11.60

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________
$11.20

__________________
$11.80

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________
$11.40

__________________
$12.00

First Word

Please write ad on form. Include phone number as part of ad.
Minimum charge per paper is $11.00* for up to 10 words.  Each
additional word 20¢. Attach more paper if needed.

Name                                                                 Phone                                    

Address                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                        

*Base price includes $5 weekly discount for walk-in or mail-in prepaid ads.

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE: 2 P.M. FRIDAY FOR WEDNESDAY
CONVENIENT WAYS TO PLACE

YOUR BEACON CLASSIFIED AD!
MAIL:  Beacon Newspapers, 1181 E.
John Sims Pwky., Niceville, FL 32578.
Please enclose check.
DROP IN:  The Bay Beacon,
1181 E. John Sims Pkwy., Parkway East
Shopping Center.
Office hours: 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. M-F. After
hours, use mail slot in our door.
E-MAIL:  classified@baybeacon.com
Type "Classified" in subject field.  (Do not
include credit card information. We will call
you for credit card info.  $5 processing fee.)

*Base price includes $5 weekly
discount for walk-in or mail-in prepaid
ads.  Please make checks payable to
the Beacon Newspapers.

50% discount for additional weeks or papers.
Check publications to publish ad:
r Bay Beacon (No. of weeks)              
r Eglin Flyer (No. of weeks)              
r Hurlburt Patriot (No. of weeks)              

Price of First Run............$                         

+ Price of subsequent runs$                         

= Total Price ......................$                         

Ads are non-refundable.

SEE NEWS
HAPPENING?

Call the
Beacon

Newspapers
at 678-1080

(850) 678-1080 ★ The Hometown Paper for Eglin Air Force Base ★
info@eglinflyer.com

Eglin Flyer★
★
★
★

★
★
★
★

Blanket the military market with your ad!
The newspaper spotlighting interests

& lifestyles of Eglin military members,
civilian employees, contractors, and

their families—on base and off!

The most economical and effective
way to reach your customers

throughout the Eglin community!
Friday delivery throughout 

Eglin Air Force Base and other 
locations countywide!

Distribution is 11,000!
All this, at half what you'd pay elsewhere!

Add Hurlburt & Army coverage
to your ad at economical upgrade prices!

The Eglin Flyer
(850) 678-1080

1181 E. John Sims Parkway, Niceville, Florida 32578
Fax: (850) 729-3225 • info@eglinflyer.com

By Sr Amn Chuck Broadway

Baghdad Media Outreach Team
KIRKUK, Iraq—For Iraqi aircraft maintain-

ers at Kirkuk Regional Air Base, comprehen-

sion of the English language is a problem they

face every day. All of their technical manuals

are written in English, the internationally recog-

nized language of aviation.
To combat this issue, Maj. Mark Gray, the

321st Air Expeditionary Advisory Group direc-

tor of maintenance, a Wheatland, Calif., native

deployed from Eglin Air Force Base, along with

several air advisers, teach Iraqi maintainers the

basics of the English language in an interactive,

Inside

Eglin Flyer

★
★
★
★

★
★
★
★

★ The hometown paper for Eglin Air Force Base ★

(850) 678-1080 •  info@eglinflyer.com

Friday, September 2, 2011

Carriers remainThe plan to move
Eglin postal carriers to
the Niceville post office
has been postponed. See
page 3.

1, 2, 3, hut!The
Falcon
footballseason isabout tobegin andall eyes areon oneplayer. See page 6.Day Tripper

Want to see some
great art, including some
from the masters? Go to
jail in Pensacola. See 
page 8.

Calendar
What to do and where

to go? Check out the Flyer
calendar on page 10.New food

Air Force officials plan
to introduce a new dish to
dining halls each month.
See page 11.

Courtesy photo

Tech. Sgt. David Dean, goes up for a spike against China’s

beach volleyball team during the Conseil International du Sport

Militaire 2011 World Games in Brazil.

Photo by Del Lessard

Gen. Edward Rice, commander of the Air Education and Training Command, speaking

in front of one of two F-35s that arrived in July, credited the program’s success to

“some truly amazing people behind the scenes.” More planes are expected at Eglin,

equipping a new school for pilots and maintainers.

F-35 officially welcomed to Eglin

Major teachesEnglish to IraqisDeployed from Eglin

By Tech. Sgt. Samuel King Jr.

919th Special Operations Wing
A 919th Special Operations

Wing reservist recently took his

love of beach volleyball serves

and spikes to the pinnacle of an

international military sports
competition.Tech. Sgt. David

Dean, an Air ForceReservist at Duke Field’s
919th Maintenance
Squadron, recently com-
peted in the volleyball

competition of theConseil International du
Sport Militaire 2011
World Games in Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil. The fifth CISM event, a

smaller version of the Olympic

games, summoned the world’s

top military athletes to battle for

the gold on Brazil’s famed
Copacabana Beach.

Dean got the opportunity to

play for the U.S. two-on-two

beach volleyball team. He was

one of only four players chosen

after the Armed Forces tourna-

ment in April. The CISM tour-

nament featured 11 teams from

nine countries.“I had no idea it was such a

big event,” said the aviation fuel

systems mechanic from Keller,

Texas. “I had never heard of the

Military World Games before.

There were thousands and thou-

sands of athletes competing in

so many sports.”Dean and partner, Army
NCO, Gary Ang, got a tough

draw to start the games, facing

China in their first match. The

team played hard, but lost a
close match. Team USA

also faced Pakistan,
Qatar, Albania andBrazil.

“The whole theme of
the games was ‘friend-
ship through sport,’” and
I really could see that
shining through,” said
the 13-year veteran.

“The play was very competitive,

but it wasn’t like a normal tour-

nament where there’s a lot of

animosity. Every side switch,

there was some handshaking and

Air Force photo

Maj. Mark Gray, 321st Air Expeditionary Advisory Group director of maintenance,

deployed from Eglin, helps teach the basics of the English language two hours a day,

four days a week to the Iraqi maintainers at Kirkuk Air Base, Iraq.

Duke reservist represents U.S. in beach volleyball

Team w ins just onc e, b ut finds sportsmanship

By Del LessardStaff WriterThe Air Force held an impressive ceremo-

ny for more than 500 dignitaries and guests

Friday, officially debuting the F-35 Lightning

II fighter-bomber in a hangar at its new home

at Eglin Air Force Base.
In July the base welcomed the first two F-

35As, the version of the triservice aircraft that

will be flown by the Air Force.

Two more F-35As arrived at Eglin

Wednesday. Col. Andrew Toth, commander of

the 33rd Fighter Wing, said that by the end of

the year at least one more Air Force version F-

35A could be at Eglin, giving the 33rd FW

five Air Force model aircraft.
Toth added that “potentially” by year’s end

the wing may receive between one and three

short takeoff and vertical landing versions of

‘Every side switch, there
was some handshaking
and high-fiving.’

—Tech. Sgt. David Dean

2 more F-35s arrive, A-3.

Please see F-35, page 7

Please see MAJOR, page 12

Please see RESERVIST, page 12
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Let Kiwanis Raise Old Glory 
At Your House Or Business

Niceville/Valparaiso

Kiwanis Club

There are seven times a year when flying our flag is the perfect way to
show your family or business’ patriotic spirit. Kiwanis can make it easy!

For just $35 a year, we will install a permanent in-ground base for
your flag. Then, just before LABOR DAY and 9/11, VETERANS

DAY, PRESIDENTS DAY, MEMORIAL DAY, FLAG DAY,
INDEPENDENCE DAY and MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY, we will
install a 3x5 foot sewn flag (not printed) on a metal pole  in front of

your home or business. And take it down afterward.
Kiwanis does it all, you do nothing but look proud!

The modest $35 a year supports Niceville-Valparaiso Kiwanis Club’s
numerous children’s programs throughout our community. 

Time’s a wastin’.  Act now!
Call Bill at 897-4396 or Jim at 897-3068 & order a flag.

Serving the Children of the World

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
For only $105.95 a week for 11 weeks, you can 

capitalize on a powerful promotional tool.

ADD ONE OR BOTH OF OUR 
MILITARY PAPERS AT HALF PRICE!

AALLLL   AARROOUUNNDD  TTHHEE   TTOOWWNN  

The Beaconʼs ALL AROUND THE TOWN is one 
of the best read advertising sections available. 

It combines the strength of a 
well-written business profile, a color photo, 

and 11 colorful well-designed ads.
Each week customers will tell you all about it.

Call 678-1080 today!

Note: Mail subscriptions are often delayed in the mail.
Subscriptions are nonrefundable.

Please send coupon and payment to:
 The Bay Beacon, 1181 E. John Sims Parkway, Niceville, FL 32578. 

For more information, contact The Bay Beacon at (850) 678-1080 or info@baybeacon.com.

Price includes any applicable sales tax.

Name:                                                                                                               

Phone:                                                                                                               

Address*:                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                            

Payment (for 1 year) ......................$104.00

The Beacon
by mail!

Weekly mail delivery is available by subscription.

Just

complete

this form and

return it with

your check!

*U.S. and APO addresses only.

For comprehensive auto
care in the Niceville area, look
no further than Twin Cities
Transmission and General
Repair. Tucked away on Elm
Street in the heart of Niceville,
its highly skilled staff is ready
to take care of all of your auto
care needs. Friendly and
straightforward, the people of
Twin Cities Transmission offer
quality solutions at competitive
pricing, for more than just your
transmission.

That's right—their expertise
goes beyond transmission
work.  You can count on Twin
Cities Transmission and
General Repair to keep your
car or truck running in perfect
order.

Prevention isn't reserved for
personal health. It's critical in
the health of your vehicle as
well. Extend the life of your
family vehicle with timely tune-
ups and inspections of critical
automotive systems. We now
offer Amsoil oil changes which
is a synthetic oil that can get
you up to 25,000 miles until the
next oil change. Don't allow
those little problems to turn
into costly ones. Maintenance
neglect can cause major

inconveniences to your life,
and your pocketbook. Let Twin
Cities Transmission and
General Repair take care of
your vehicle and you. 

Twin Cities Transmission is
a member of the TECH-NET
professional program that
assures strict adherence to
automotive code of ethics. All
its technicians are ASE-certi-
fied, and able to keep your car
moving at top performance.

Repeat customers may

notice a few additions to the
business, including an expan-
sion to its building. The new
"General Repair" side has
three lifts dedicated to general
repairs. And, we now have
General Motors Factory 
Scan Tool for Dealer 
Level Diagnostic and
Reprogramming Capibilities.
All makes and models, both
foreign and domestic, are wel-
come. Even diesel engines
can find all their solutions at
Twin Cities Transmission. This
expansion supplements the
four lifts dedicated to transmis-
sion work.

Twin Cities Transmission is
independently and locally
owned by Adam Marthis.
Along with manager Brandy
Pirc, he prides himself on
being a family-owned, home-
town operation that has gladly
served the Twin Cities area
since 2000. 

Located at 610 Elm St. in
Niceville, just north of John
Sims Parkway and west of
Partin Drive. Twin Cities
Transmission and General
Repair is eager to make your
acquaintance. Call 729-6629,
fax 729-1529 or e-mail
Brandy@tct.gccoxmail.com.
And, you can also follow us on
Facebook. Quality diagnostics,
experienced mechanics, and a

reputation that you can trust,
make Twin Cities Transmission
the perfect one-stop shop for
your vehicle's checkup. Find
out for yourself just how com-
mitted to excellence and cus-
tomer service they are. And
don't forget to say hello to two
year old Tony, our K-9 greeter!

Advertising Feature

Twin Cities Transmission
The best automotive repair in Niceville

Twin Cities Transmission and General Repair at 610 Elm St. in Niceville, with new general repair extension.

Brandy Pirc and the rest of the
Twin Cities Transmission team are
ready to take your call! 729-6629.

and GENERAL REPAIR
Brakes • Water Pumps

Timing Belts • Struts/Shocks

We Now Have General Motors
FACTORY SCAN TOOL

for Dealer Diagnostic

PEPPER & TONY
Zen masters, guard dogs,
& welcoming committee

• Expert, Certified Techs
• Quality Parts
• Detailed Estimates
• Friendly Service
(850)729-6629

• PECAN CRUSTED CATCH OF THE DAY
White fish, pan sauteed & crusted with chopped pecans. Topped with a honey
cinnamon cream sauce. Served with rice pilaf and vegetable medley
• CHICKEN PICATTA
Pan sauteed chicken breast topped with a lemon caper
cream sauce. Served with rice pilaf and vegetable medley
• BEEF TENDERLOIN MEDALLIONS
Topped with a marsala mushroom demi glace, served
with red skin mashed potatoes and vegetable medley
• FRIED GULF SHRIMP
Served with french fries and cole slaw
• SHRIMP ETOUFFEE
Sauteed bay shrimp in a classic etouffee sauce, served
over rice pilaf

HOURS:
10:45am-9pm Su.-Th. 
10:45am-9:30pm Fri.

11:30am - 9:30pm Sat.

Casual Waterfront Dining featuring Seafood, Steak & Pasta

$995
4:30 pm-6:00 pm

7 Days a Week

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

NEW

124 John Sims Parkway, Valparaiso (Just past Angels Are Us)• 678-2805
www.TheBoatHouseLanding.com

• Crowns & Bridges
• Fillings & Partials
• Dentures

• Root Canals
• Extractions
• Implants

• Emergencies

- NOW OFFERING -
• Botox • Juvederm
• Invisalign • Conscious Sedation

897-4488 • www.drbroutin.com
Merchantʼs Walk • Ste 101 • Niceville

Olivier Broutin, D.M.D.
Accepting New Patients

*Minimum fee only for ADA code D9972 OFFER EXPIRES 01/31/13

TEETH
WHITENING

$199*

143 S. John Sims Pkwy. • Valparaiso

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
729-3300

CARING FOR FAMILIES
-NEWBORN TO ADULT

EMERALD COAST FAMILY MEDICINE

• Internal Medicine
• Pediatrics
• Preventive Care
• Sport/school Physicals
• Immunizations

Dr. T. Castaneda, M.D.
Board Certified 

Family Physician

WEIGHT LOSS MANAGEMENT

Most Insurances Accepted

Your Local On Time A/C Service Company

CALL US
to schedule 
a Tune-Up.

389-4611
onehourair.com

Contact Lenses & Eyeglasses
Treatment and Management of Eye Disease

Emergency Eye Injuries  •  Specialty/Bifocal Contact Lenses
Pediatric Patients are Always Welcome

Accepting TriCare, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Medicare, Medicaid and VSP

CALL 850-279-4361    WWW.PALMEYECARE.COM
Palm Plaza  •  1005-A John Sims Pkwy. 

Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri. 8:30 am-5:15 pm  •  Wed., 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 pm

In Niceville’s Palm Plaza

A new approach
to personal eye care

Sharon M. Streeter, O.D.
Thomas A. Streeter, O.D.

Board Certified Optometric Physicians

• Guaranteed for 25 years!
• Rhino Shield will never flake, chip or peel.
• Perfect for wood, brick, block, stucco, & cement fiber board.
• Water proofs and resists mold & mildew.
• Wood repair and prep work included.
• Financing available! (850) 424-6829

Never PAINT Your Home Again!
Itʼs not paint

*With approved credit through EnerBank USA

$575 OFF-OR-
6 Months Same as Cash

Hair Styling
Hi/Low Lites

Shades • Hair Color
Perms

Pravana Perfection
Smooth Out

101 John Sims Pkwy.
Niceville

Tues-Fri 9-6 • Sat 8-2

Evening Appointments
Upon Request

We carry RedKen Color
and Products

Kenra Haircare Products

Hair Styling
Hi/Low Lites

Shades • Hair Color
Perms

Pravana Perfection
Smooth Out

101 John Sims Pkwy.
Niceville

Tues-Fri 9-6 • Sat 8-2

Evening Appointments
Upon Request

We carry RedKen Color
and Products

Kenra Haircare Products

Full Service Hair      
For Ladies & Men

Full Service Hair      
For Ladies & Men

Call Today!
678-1977 Call today for a tour!

•Respite Care
•Day Stays
•24-Hour Nursing

2300 North Partin Dr.
Niceville, FL 32578
(850) 897-2244
www.SuperiorALF.com
Assisted Living # AL11712

Specializing in Alzheimer’s,
Parkinson’s and Dementia

SUPERIOR
RESIDENCES
of Niceville
MEMORY CARE

306 Government Ave.
NICEVILLE • 279-4620

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

10% OFF
Products
Available

WALK-INS
(Applies only to new clients)

A Resort Feel
on the Bayside

Call for your appointment today!  Walk ins welcome
T-F 9-6 • Sat 9-4 • Evening appointments upon request

Moroccon Oil
Glo Theropeutics
Aquage & More

ALL AROUND THE TOWN ALL AROUND THE TOWN ALL AROUND THE TOWN 
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By Anna Kavanaugh
Beacon Staff Writer

More than 40 Plew
Elementary School fourth graders
received tree seedlings to take
home and plant in honor of Arbor
Day Jan. 17 from Frank Walker, a
local State Farm Insurance agent.

Walker donated more than 80
sabal palm tree seedlings,
Florida’s state tree, to fourth
grade students at Plew and Lisa
Jackson School to honor
Florida’s Arbor Day, which fell
on Jan. 18 this year, by encourag-
ing students to plant the seedlings
at their homes to help the envi-
ronment.

“The biggest thing we are try-
ing to promote as an organization
is the involvement that a child
can have in the environment,”

Walker said. “If we start them at
this age, it will stick with them in
the future.”

The students were eager to
ask questions about planting trees
during Walker’s presentation. 

“Is it a special kind of tree, or
just a regular tree?,” a student
asked. 

Walker explained to the stu-
dents that sable palm trees can
grow up to 50 feet.

Walker was able to donate the
seedlings through Fourth Grade
Foresters USA, a group that
strives to observe Arbor Day in
schools across the nation by
encouraging individuals, busi-
nesses and organizations to spon-
sor trees for fourth graders to
impact the forests in their area.

BBeeaaccoonn   EExxpprree ss ss OUR TOWN
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Please see PLEW, page B-4
State Farm Insurance agent Frank Walker, right, donated more than 40 tree seedlings to Plew Elementary fourth graders to plant
in honor of Arbor Day Jan. 17 at the school. 

David Costa, founder and president of Costa Enterprises-McDonaldʼs, presented a $2,000 check to
benefit the Taylor Haugen Foundation in October. From left: David Costa Sr., Helen Costa, Taylorʼs
parents, Kathy and Brian Haugen, and David Costa Jr.

McDonaldʼs give $2,000 to
Taylor Haugen Foundation

Costa Enterprises, which
operates McDonald’s restau-
rants from Port St. Joe to
Navarre, hosts the Taylor
Haugen Foundation Helmet
Campaign each year in honor
of Taylor Haugen, a 15-year-
old Niceville High School
football player who passed
away after an injury sustained
during a football game in
2008. 

The campaign raised $1,000
for 2012 selling $1 donation
paper helmets at McDonald’s
to support the foundation. That
amount was matched by Costa
Enterprises raising the dona-

tion to $2,000. Nearly $10,000
has been collected and
matched since the campaign
began in 2008.

The proceeds from the
Helmet Campaign go directly
to support the four arms of the
Taylor Haugen Foundation:
Taylor Haugen Trophy, Youth
Corps, scholarships for
Okaloosa County and the
YESS (Youth Equipment for
Sports Safety) program that
assists schools and community
sports teams in education and
acquisition of innovative safety
equipment for youth athletes.

The foundation has provid-

ed 12 Scholarships, four Taylor
Haugen Trophies, and five
YESS grants to schools in the
area. 

“We are touched and hon-
ored by the outreach of the
Costa’s and their team at
McDonald’s,” Taylor’s mother
Kathy Haugen said. “Through
their generosity, we are able to
keep Taylor’s legacy alive
through scholarships, and help
in our goal to better educate
and equip our middle school
and high school athletes of
protective sports gear often
worn by the pros, but rarely
known to our youth athletes.”

Rocky Bayou students meet Clifford 
Rocky Bayou Christian Schoolʼs Early Intervention Development class, Mrs. Sandiford, Mr.
Alldredge, and parent Keya Headen enjoyed the Niceville Libraryʼs story time with a special visit
from storybook Clifford, the Big Red Dog, Jan. 10. 

Plew students receive trees for Arbor Day

CLASSIC SOUTHERN
DESIGN…

Enjoy rocking chair
comfort throughout this
impressive 4606 SF, 5/4.5
Rocky Bayou estate home.
$589,000 includes a
sparkling pool, too!

LINDA ZICKLER,
Realtor

(850)-621-7233
lzickler@gnt.net

www.nicevillekw.com

4534 Hwy 20 East,
Bluewater Bay  (Merchants Walk)

Each office independently owned and operated.



Fireworks fundraiser
The Twin Cities Fireworks

Committee is raising funds for the
Boggy Bayou Fireworks by selling
Boston Butts until Feb. 1, at the

Niceville Library. The cost
is $25 each or three for $65.
Tickets can be purchased at
the library and the Butts can

be picked up at the Niceville
Community Center Feb. 1. 4-7 p.m.,
and Feb. 2, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. The original
Doris’ BBA Sauce will also be avail-
able for purchase at time of pick up. 

Junior Golf tournament
The Emerald Coast Junior Golf

Tour will host its 2013 Opening Day
tournament Jan. 27, 10 a.m. check in,
10:45 a.m. start, at Rocky Bayou
Country Club, Niceville. The 9-hole,
3-club, par 3 tournament costs $40 to
enter and open to children ages 10-18.
Register by Jan. 24 at
www.ecjrgolf.com or contact Michele
Poate at 585-9080.

NUMC Volleyball registration
The Niceville United Methodist

Church is accepting participants for its
adult/teen volleyball league until Feb.
22 Ages 16 and up can register for $45
per person with the Recreation
Ministry at the Community Life
Center or nicevilleumc.org/recreation.
All games take place Mondays March
4- April 22, 6 p.m., at the
Community Life Center,
Niceville United
Methodist Church. Games
begin March 4 and end on April 22. 

Republican Club meeting
The Okaloosa County Republican

Club will install its officers Jan. 24, 7
p.m., at the American Legion Hall on
Racetrack Road, Fort Walton Beach.
President Marvin Brigman, first vice
president Don Adams, second vice

president Corey Aittama, correspon-
ding secretary Carol Koch, recording
secretary Melissa Windes and treasur-
er Ron Webb will be inducted.

County Commissioners Wayne
Harris and Kelly Windes will speak
along with property appraiser Pete
Smith and Don Howard. A social hour
will begin at 6:15 p.m. Contact Jane
Dale at 651-5049 for dinner reserva-
tions for $12.00. All county
Republicans are invited to attend.

Embroiderersʼ Guild meeting
The Sand Dunes Chapter of

Embroiderers’ Guild of America will
meet Jan. 24, 6-8:30 p.m., and Jan. 28,
9:30 a.m.-noon, room 400, First
United Methodist Church of Niceville.
Visitors are welcome.

Violin Concert
Sinfonia Gulf Coast presents

Grammy-nominated violinist Caroline
Goulding performing “Sibelius and
the 7th (of Beethoven)” Jan. 25, 7:30
p.m., Destiny Worship center,
Miramar Beach. Tickets
are $29.50-$42.50 and can
be purchased at 269-7129
or sifoniagulfcoast.com

Surfing documentary 
The Mattie Kelly Fine and

Performing Arts Center will present a
free public screening of the new docu-
mentary, “Florida’s Surfing History-
Part One: The Panhandle” on Friday,
Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m., in the Sprint
Theater, Mattie Kelly Arts Center,
Niceville. Contact 384-1484 or feip-
cola@bellsouth.net. 

Telescope workshop
Bring new and old telescopes for

an evening of instruction and advice
with the Northwest Florida
Astronomy Association Jan. 26, 4:30
p.m., on the driving pad adjacent to the
observatory (S-2), Northwest Florida
State College, Niceville. Bring a red
filter for your flashlight, a fresh set of
batteries and any instructions/manuals
that come with the equipment.
Contact Tom Haugh at 678-6483 or
www.nwfastro.org.

RBBC seminar
Rocky Bayou Baptist Church will

host a free seminar titled “Why
Biblical Counseling?” with Dr.
Abercrombie Saturday, Jan. 26, 9-11
a.m., at the church, Niceville. Contact
678-6062. 

Hurricane Sandy fundraiser
Catholic Charities will host a an

international tasting fair fundraiser for
victims of Hurricane Sandy, “Grab a
Fork, Lend a Hand,” Jan. 26, 6 p.m., at
Holy Name of Jesus Catholic
Church’s Parish Life Center,
Niceville.

Taste food from Italy, Poland,
Mexico, the Philippines, Turkey,
Korea and America ranging from $1
to $5, with all proceeds benefitting
Catholic Charities of Brooklyn and
Queens, which has been on the front
lines of disaster relief since the day
after the storm. Contact Catholic
Charities at 737.0864.

Boat safety class
The Coast Guard Auxiliary will

host a boat safety class Jan. 26, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m., at the
Coast Guard Station,
2000 Miracle Strip
Pkwy, Destin. The
class is $35 and
includes the course, book, exam,
FWC Safe Boating ID Card, lunch,
line handling and knots demo, tour of
the station and safety whistle. Contact
Joe G. Moffitt at 497-2071 or joemof-
fitt@att.net to register by Jan. 23.

Junior Orchestra rehearsal
The Northwest Florida State

College Junior Orchestra, a string
ensemble, is accepting students for its
second semester at its first rehearsal
Jan. 26, 10 a.m.-noon, room 304 of the
music wing, NWFSC, Niceville, for
$125. The program is open to string
students (violin, viola, cello and string
bass) grades 3-9 in Okaloosa and
Walton Counties, with at least two
years of experience. The group is a
stepping-stone to the more advanced
Northwest Florida Symphony Youth
Orchestra, both directed by Liz Aylor,
and meets Saturday mornings.
Contact 651-4308.

Hand quilting workshop
Join the Heritage Museum of

Northwest Florida for a hand-quilting
workshop Saturdays, Jan. 26 to March
2, 10-11 a.m., at 115 Westview Ave.,
Valparaiso. Beginners and experi-
enced quilters will learn hand appliqué
and create a wall hanging for $35 or
$30 for museum members.

Travel soccer team tryouts
The FC Dallas Emerald Coast

Travel Soccer team will host tryouts
for its competitive travel teams on Jan.
26, 9-11:30 a.m., at the Twin Oaks
Soccer Complex, Niceville.  Ages 9-
12 will tryout at 9 a.m. and ages 13-18
will tryout at 10:15 a.m. There is a $10
tryout fee. Contact Maria Jordan 496-
9183 or rec@fcdallas-ec.com.

Tea Party meeting
The Niceville-Valparaiso Tea Party

will meet Monday, Jan. 28, 6 p.m., at
Niceville City Hall, 208 North Partin
Drive. The guest speaker will be
David Goetsch, partner in the firm HR
Solutions, Inc., and retired college

professor and vice-president. Dr.
Goetsch is a best-selling author of 75
books in the fields of business, tech-
nology, and political commentary. His
topic will be “How the Tea Party can
save America.” Guests are welcome.
Contact 729-2874 or visit www.emer-
aldcoastpatriots.com. 

Academic tournament
The Cox

Communications/Okaloosa School
District Academic Tournament will
begin Jan. 29, 3:30 p.m., in the Media
Center at the Choctawhatchee High
School. The tournament will be a dou-

ble-elimination tournament bracket
similar to the College Baseball World
Series bracket, with seven teams.
Match 1 will be Crestview vs.
Choctaw, 3:30 p.m., match 2, Rocky
Bayou vs. Laurel Hill, 4 p.m., and
match 3, Fort Walton Beach vs.
Niceville, 4:30 p.m.

Ricky Nelson tribute
The Emerald Coast Concert

Association presents a “Ricky Nelson
Remembered” tribute performed by
the Nelson Twins, Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m.,
at the Emerald Coast Conference
Center, Fort Walton Beach. Ricky
Nelson, who died 25 years ago in a
plane crash, grew from a teen idol to a
rock legend. Nelson’s twin sons,
Mathew and Gunnar Nelson, take the
stage in this tribute to their father.
Contact 362-9356 to order advance
tickets for $30. 

Legislative hearing
Members of the Okaloosa County

state legislative delegation will hold a
public hearing Jan. 30, 5-6:30 p.m., at
Niceville City Hall, 208 N. Partin
Drive. Public comments will be heard
on proposals for the 2013 regular ses-
sion of the Florida Legislature. To be
placed on the agenda or submit hand-
outs, contact Lauren Williams at 833-
9328 or Lauren.williams@myflorida-
house.gov by Jan. 25, 5 p.m. 

Gun safety course
Northwest Florida State

College’s Criminal Justice
Department will hold a two-day
public Firearms Safety and
Concealed Carry course Jan. 30, 6-
10 p.m., and Feb. 1, 8 a.m.-noon, at
the college. The first session will be
in the classroom and second session
will take place on the gun range. 

The cost is $156 and includes the
use of college firearms. Personal
firearms are not permitted in the

class or on campus.
Customized class times
are available for groups.
Successful completion of

the course satisfies state require-
ments for a firearms safety course
and may be used as part of an indi-
vidual’s application for a concealed
carry permit. Contact Sean Lynch at
729-6088 or lynch1@nwfsc.edu to
register. 

ʻHairʼ the musical
The Tony Award winning musi-

cal production “Hair” will take place
Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m., at Mattie Kelly
Arts Center, 100 College Blvd.,
Niceville. The musical is about a
group of young Americans search-
ing for peace and love in a turbulent
time that has struck a resonant chord
with audiences young and
old. 

The show is for
mature audiences and
parental discretion is advised.
Tickets are $45 each, with a group
discount of $5 off per ticket for 10 or
more people. Group sales are by
phone or in-person only. To pur-
chase tickets contact the box-office
at 729-6000 or www.mattiekell-
yartscenter.org. 
Adventure Club bike ride

The Adventure Club will host a
bike ride Jan. 31, 3 p.m., in the
Bluewater Bay Resort subdivision,
Niceville. Meet at the parking area
of the golf course clubhouse. Dinner
will be at a nearby restaurant after
the ride. Contact Jim and Maria at
897-6756.

Grief support group
Covenant Hospice will offer a

free six-week grief support group
Thursdays, Jan. 31-March 7, 6-7:30
p.m. at the Covenant Hospice office,
220 Eglin Pkwy. N.E., Fort Walton
Beach. Those who attend will have
the opportunity to explore their grief
in a safe and caring environment.
Registration is required by Jan 25.
Contact Chris Krebs at 729-1800 or
chris.krebs@covenanthospice.org.

All County Band concert
The Okaloosa All County Middle

School Band concert will take place
Feb. 1, 7 p.m., at the Mattie Kelly
Arts Center, Niceville. Band stu-
dents chosen from Lewis School and
Ruckel Middle School will perform. 
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ʻRicky Nelson 
Rememberedʼ concert
The Emerald Coast Concert Association presents a “Ricky
Nelson Remembered” tribute performed by the Nelson Twins,
Gunnar and Matthew, Jan. 29, 7:30 p.m., at the Emerald Coast
Conference Center. Advance tickets are $30.

Lewis band performs winter concert
The Lewis School band performed a mixture of holiday and wind band literature in its annual win-
ter concert Dec. 18 in the Taylor Haugen gym. 

St. Paul Lutheran & Preschool
Sunday, January 27

One Service
10:00 a.m.

“God’s work. Our hands.”
1407 John Sims Pkwy E. 

Niceville, FL 32578
850-678-1298

www.stpaulniceville.com

IMMANUEL ANGLICAN CHURCH
Sunday Morning Services
9 a.m. Traditional Spirit-filled Worship with Holy Communion

Nursery, ages 6 wks.-2yrs.; Sunday School, ages 2-7
11:01 a.m. Walk In…Worship
(Contemporary Worship with Holy Communion)

Nursery & Sunday School provided
Immanuel Anglican Youth
Wednesday Nights 6:30-8p.m. @ The Shed

Hang out; engage; worship; grow
www.iacdestin.org   “Pointing The Way To Jesus”

250 Indian Bayou Trail, Destin | Church Office: 850-837-6324

First  Baptis t  Church 
of Valparaiso

ENGAGING GOD,
CONNECTING WITH OTHERS,

SERVING ALL

444 Valparaiso Pkwy.
850-678-4822

www.fbcvalparaiso.org

Sundays
Bible Study • 9:30am
Celebration Service • 11:00am
Discipleship • 5:00pm

Wednesdays
Adults, Youth, & Children • 6:00pm

Dear Bay Beacon,
The Bay Beacon began its business 20 years ago and Carriage Hills

Realty, Inc. was pleased to become one of its first customers.
As a local business, Carriage Hills Realty, Inc. realizes the importance

of supporting and promoting other locally owned and operated
companies.  The Bay Beacon production department creates wonderful
ads that allow us to maintain a connection to the local market.  We have
received many positive responses thanks to the great work of the Bay
Beacon and their staff.  We at Carriage Hills Realty believe that the
Bay Beacon has been and continues to be a great asset in advertising
for local companies today!

Advertising in the
Bay Beacon gets
results! Here’s proof!

Sincerely,

Becky Robison
Carriage Hills Realty, Inc.

c Massage
c Facials
c Speciality Nail Arts
c Waxing

(Eyebrows, Legs)
c Pedicures/Manicures
c Full Body Detox

850-897-1606

Celebrating 14 years!

Gift Certificates Available

DAY SPA



K e i t h
Lee of
N i c e v i l l e
e a r n e d
h i g h e s t
honors on
the Dakota
S t a t e
University
president’s
a c a d e m i c
honors list for the fall 2012
semester. To qualify for highest
honors the student must have a
4.0 grade point average.

***
Dr. Darby Proctor, a 1998

Niceville High School graduate,
earned a doctorate in psycholo-
gy/animal behavior from
Georgia State University,
Atlanta. She is the daughter of
retired U.S. Air Force Col. Cort
Proctor and
L o n a
Proctor of
Nicevi l le .
Her disser-
tation work
i n v o l v e d
researching
the origins
of human
g a m b l i n g
behavior by testing gambling-
like behavior in two species of
non-human primates: chim-
panzees and capuchin monkeys. 

Upon graduation, Dr. Proctor
received an NIH-funded post-
doctoral fellowship in research,
science and teaching at Emory
University and the Yerkes
National Primate Research
Center. 

***
Samantha Horn, daughter

of Jessica and Jeffrey Horn of
Niceville, was named to the
dean’s list of Macalester

College for academic achieve-
ment during the 2012 fall semes-
ter.

She is a graduate of Collegiate
High School at Northwest
Florida State College. To be eli-
gible for the dean’s list a student
must achieve a semester grade
point average of at least 3.75. 

***
Sarah G. Lynch of Niceville

was named
to the honor
roll at
G a r d n e r -
W e b b
University
for the 2012
fall semes-
ter. To quali-
fy for the
honor roll
s t u d e n t s
must achieve a grade point aver-
age between 3.2 and 3.7 for the
semester.

***
Elizabeth Hover of

Valparaiso was named to the fall
2012 president’s list at
Armstrong Atlantic State
University. Hover is a senior
majoring in English at the col-
lege. 

***
Zachary Gadzinski of

Niceville has been named to the
Northwest
F l o r i d a
S t a t e
C o l l e g e
president’s
list for the
2012 fall
s e m e s t e r .
He is a 2011
R o c k y
B a y o u
C h r i s t i a n
School graduate and the son of
Len and Pam Gadzinski of
Niceville.

He will graduate from
NWFSC in May and plans to
attend the University of Central
Florida in September majoring in
digital media and game design. 

***

Barry Dylewski of
Valparaiso was named to the
F l o r i d a
Institute of
Technology
dean’s list
for the 2012
fall semes-
ter. He is
majoring in
e l e c t r i c a l
engineering
and to qual-
ify for the
dean’s list the student must
receive a grade point average of
at least 3.4.

***
Rachael Elizabeth Farrell

of Niceville was named to The
Citadel, The Military College
of South Carolina, dean’s list
for the 2012 fall semester. She
is a cadet seeking a bachelor’s
degree in physical education
and sports management. To
qualify the student must receive
a grade point average of 3.2 or
higher.

***
Andrew Ellis Watson of

Niceville, was named to the
Clemson University dean’s list
for the 2012 fall semester. He is
majoring in wildlife and fish-
eries biology. To qualify the
student must achieve a grade
point average between 3.50 and
3.99 on a 4.0 scale.

***
Brittani E. Phillips of

Niceville was named to the
LBW Community College
president’s list for the 2012 fall
semester. To qualify the student
must receive a 4.0 grade point
average.

***
Kathryn Kilbey of

Niceville made the Georgia
Institute of Technology dean’s
list for the 2012 fall semester.
Students must earn a grade
point average of 3.0 or higher
to qualify.

***
Jennifer Michelle Meyers

of Niceville graduated with a
bachelor of arts and sciences
degree from Dallas Baptist
University. She is the daughter
of Rick and Bonnie Appleby,
Niceville. 

***
Ryan J.

Duplechin of
N i c e v i l l e
became a
member of
Sigma Alpha
L a m b d a ,
N a t i o n a l
Leade r sh ip
Honors Organization at Florida
State University. He is a 2011
Niceville High School graduate. 

***
Plew Elementary students

participated in a school wide
holiday canned food drive to
coincide with its December
theme of caring. Students col-
lected 2,205 units of nonperish-
able foods and toiletry items
and donated them to Sharing
and Caring, Niceville. 

***
B o b b i e

Nedoroscik
of Niceville
was selected
by her peers
as Plew
Elementary’s
S u p p o r t
Person of the
Year.

***
The USCG Auxiliary

Flotilla 1-4 Fort Walton Beach-
Destin elected its 2013 officers
Flotilla commander John
Beebe, who served as vice com-
mander in 2012, and Flotilla
vice commander John Ryan,
who served as public affairs
staff officer and public educa-
tion staff officer in 2012.
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Who’s News

Keith Lee

Darby Proctor

Sarah Lynch

Zachary
Gadzinski

Barry Dylewski

Ryan Duplechin

Bobbie Nedoroscik

Air National Guard
Airman 1st Class Nicholas
J. Rinke graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas.

The airman completed an
i n t e n -
s i v e ,
e i g h t -
w e e k
program
t h a t
included
training
in mili-
tary dis-
c i p l i n e
a n d
studies, Air Force core val-
ues, physical fitness, and
basic warfare principles and
skills.

Airmen who complete
basic training earn four
credits toward an associate
in applied science degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Rinke is the son of Kurt
Rinke of Toftrees Lane,
Springboro, Ohio, and
Suzanne Wilson of
Glenwood Court, Niceville.
He is a 2010 graduate of
Springboro High School,
Ohio.

***
Air Force Tech. Sgt.

Daniel Walley of Niceville
and LSU and Manhattan
School of Music alumni,
was selected as a member of
the U.S. Air Force Band. He
also performed as part of the
57th Presidential
Inauguration Jan. 21.

***
Navy Seaman Apprentice

Nathan Elliott graduated
from Naval basic military
training at Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, Ill. 

Elliott is currently attend-
ing the
N a v a l
S p e c i a l
Warfare
prelimi-
n a r y
course at
G r e a t
L a k e s
and will
t ransfer
to Coronado California for
SWCC training. 

He is the son of Ken and
Rhonda Elliott of Bluewater
Bay, and a 2012 Niceville
High School graduate.

***
Air Force Reserve

Airman 1st Class Jaron I.
Snyder graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas.

The airman completed an
i n t e n -
s i v e ,
e i g h t -
w e e k
program
t h a t
included
training
in mili-
tary dis-
c i p l i n e
and studies, Air Force core
values, physical fitness, and
basic warfare principles and
skills.

Airmen who complete
basic training earn four
credits toward an associate
in applied science degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Snyder earned distinction
as an honor graduate. He is a
2006 Niceville High School
graduate and the son of
Barbara Snyder of Niceville
and Jack Snyder of
Manassa, Va.

In the Service

Nicholas Rinke

Jaron Synder

Nathan Elliott
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Halbert–Van Decar
Frank and Kerry Halbert of

Niceville announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lauren
Michelle Halbert to James Tyler
Van Decar, son of James and
Tama Van Decar, also of Niceville. 

Both are honor graduates of
Niceville High School and serve
their country as second lieutenants
in the United States Air Force.

Lauren graduated from the
University of Central Florida
where she played division one
soccer and Tyler graduated from
the University of Florida and
ROTC. 

Lauren is a second year med-
ical student stationed at the
National Naval Medical Center
Bethesda, Md. 

Tyler is enrolled in undergrad-
uate pilot training and stationed at
Laughlin Air Force Base, Texas.
The wedding date is to be deter-
mined.
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Engagement

Lauren Michelle Halbert and
James Tyler Van Decar

DAR/CAR members lay wreath 
Snowden-Horne Chapter, Children of the American Revolution, and Choctawhatchee Bay
Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, members Margaret Nichols, Laura Gamble,
Dorothy Frangioni, and Susan VanderZeyde laid a wreath at ancestor Joab Horneʼs grave in
northern Okaloosa County to celebrate his 259th birthday Dec. 30.

Sisters complete Bone Island triathlon
Niceville High School graduates and sisters Rachel Lacertosa, Jenica Kelly and Lynn Horrigan
completed the Bone Island Ironman half distance triathlon Jan. 12, Key West. They are the daugh-
ters of Gayle and David Chastain of Niceville. Rocky Bayou 

students
issued iPads
Rocky Bayou Christian School
bought several sets of iPads
fourth graders Lake Marthis and
Dhimitri Simpkins use in their
language arts classes to make
puppet shows of Bible stories,
write biographies, take virtual
tours, write and record songs, and
create infomercials. 

The Knights of Columbus Councils 7667 and 13527 basketball free throw winners are: Dominic
Mahoney, Lauren Miller, Kevin Quinn, Isaiah Craft, Richard Brown, Kammrin Mahoney, Drew
Knebl and Will West.

KOC free throw champs

The Knights of Columbus
Councils 7667 and 13527 held
their annual basketball free
throw competition Jan. 12, at the
Family Life Center of Holy
Name of Jesus Catholic Church,
Niceville. 

The combined winners in the

respective age groups are:
Dominic Mahoney, age 10 boys
first place; Lauren Miller, age
11 girls first place; age 12 boys,
Isaiah Craft, first place, Richard
Brown second place, and Kevin
Quinn third place; age 13 boys
first place Kammrin Mahoney,

second place Drew Knebl; and
age 14 boys first place Will
West.

The first place winners will
move on to the District Level
Championship Jan. 27, 2 p.m.,
at the Crestview City Youth
Center,  100 Hathaway Street.

NHS Science
Fair winners

The Niceville High School
Science Fair first place win-
ners will move on to the East
Panhandle Regional Science
and Engineering Fair Feb. 7, at
the Northwest Florida
Fairgrounds, 1958, Lewis
Turner Blvd., Fort Walton
Beach. 

The NHS first place win-
ners are: Nicholas Lopez,
Tyler Russell, Matthew Klein,
Brianna Means, Matthew
Marks, Mary Claire Cockrum
and Lanie Ely, Michael
Sementilli, Evan Etheridge,
Kyle Saleeby, Brayton Miles,
Amanda Wilson and Kristen
Santasier, Wesley Wilkes and
William West, Erin Ringel, P.J.
Shaw, Stephen Herrera,
Katrina Sherwin and Claire
Pondera.

Beacon photo by Anna Kavanaugh
Plew Elementary fourth graders Hailey Moriarty, Clara Bradley,
Colton Wolf, Jacob Perry and Javier Lucio each received sabal
palm tree seedlings to plant in honor of Arbor Day Jan. 17. 

1187 East John Sims Parkway, Niceville (Across from Po Folks)

EYEWEAR UNLIMITED
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1970

Charles Henriott, Optician
35 years experience

678-0099 • 678-6211

Maui Jim
Costa de Mar

Serengeti
Bollé

Versace
Dolce & Gabbana

Ray Ban
Prada
Fendi

Kaenon

All doctor’s Rx filled  •  Daily Specials

Large selection of the finest in sunwear

Why drive any further?
SHOP LOCALLY!

Stop in and visit your
friendly hometown
professionals for all
your vision needs today!

We accept:
Tricare Prime, Medicare, 
Eyemed & many more.

(850) 678-8876

“Where there is no vision,
the people perish”

Proverbs 29:18

Dr. Amanda Brenci, O.D.
Board Certified 

Optometrist

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Joseph Pedone has received Board Certification
from the International Board of Heart Rhythm
Examiners (formerly NASPExam) for Cardiac Rhythm
Device Therapy (Defibrillator/ICD Placement and
Cardiac Pacing).

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Joseph Pedone and Dr. Michael Yandel have
completed training in RADIAL ARTERY ACCESS FOR
CARDIAC CATHETERIZATIONS AND
ANGIOPLASTY (CARDIAC STENTS);  and are
experiencing good outcomes, and increased patient
satisfaction.

CRESTVIEW •  850-682-7212
129 REDSTONE AVE, STE A

FORT WALTON BEACH •  850-862-
1753

1032 MAR-WALT DR, STE 110
NICEVILLE •  850-279-4426

552 TWIN CITIES BLVD, STE A
DEFUNIAK SPRINGS •  850-682-7212

4415 US HWY 331 SOUTH

NEW PATIENT APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

The group packages the
seedlings and ships them to the
donator at no cost to the school,
teachers or students. 

“It costs about $200 a school,”
Walker said. “I hope to do more
schools next year.”

Walker hopes to donate to six or
seven schools next year to encour-
age kids in school to become
involved in the environment.

Students also learned about the
history of Arbor Day at the presen-
tation and were excited to receive
their seedling. 

“I’m going to try to find some-
where to plant it in my yard,” fourth
grader Javier Lucio said.

Arbor Day was first established
in Nebraska by J. Sterling Morton
on April 10, 1872, to encourage
people to plant and care for trees all
over the world. According to the
Arbor Day Foundation, an estimat-
ed one million trees were planted in
Nebraska that day.

Since then each state and coun-
tries all over the world have planted
trees in honor of Arbor Day. 

Walker said about 5,000-6,000
trees will be planted by fourth
graders throughout the U.S. this
year. 

The National Arbor Day is usu-
ally the last Friday in April, but
many states observe it on different
dates according to the state’s best
tree-planting times. The state Arbor
Day in Florida is celebrated on the
third Friday in January each year. 
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850-863-2153
Fort Walton • Destin • Niceville

Comprehensive Orthopaedic Care

General Orthopaedics
Total Joint Revision

Sports Medicine 
General Podiatry

Arthritis Prevention & Care
Bone Density Scanning

Complete Spine Care
Total Joint Reconstruction
Minimal Invasive Surgery

Foot & Ankle Surgery
Full Body MRI

Physical Therapy

Jason W. Thackeray, MD, FACS
Orthopaedic Surgeon

Sports Medicine
Joint Replacement

All major insurance accepted,
including Tricare

Eight Board Certified Physicians


